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Stony Brook Ranks Low on SUNY Priority List
By MITCHELL MUROV

Several proposed campus buildings may have to wait
since State University of New York (SUNY) officials
have put these buildings on a low priority list,
according to a Newsday report released last week.

The construction of the Graduate Enginerring
building, the Science Lecture center, and an addition
to adminstration building, which was to serve as a
central tower for Liberal Arts programs, were low on
the sequence list of SUNY central contracts. The
Graduate Engineering building for example is
numbered 130 out of a total 138 projects to be
funded.

The officials stated that SUNY at Buffalo needs
more new buildings as projected 1977 enrollment at
Buffalo is 22,000 students while Stony Brook is
slightly over 14,000 students.

According to Executive Vice-President T. Alexander
Pond, "we have received additional information. The
[sequence] numbers do not directly indicate the
priority of the buildings." In relation to the Stony
Brook master plan.. Pond said that "there has been an
agreement to delay some buildings in the master plan.
In relation to reduced enrollment in 1984, and a plan
of delays of some needed buildings. The layout of the
building plans are consistent with the timetable of
needs."

The State University Board of Trustees is expected
to vote on the list at their next meeting in October.

Jackson: Bloch Overbilled Polityfor Travel r

/By ERIC GOLDIN

The bitter personal feud
between Polity President Ihai
Bloch and Vice President
Frank Jackson continued over
the weekend, amid charges and
c o u nter-charges concerning
Bloch's use of Polity funds last
summer.

Reimbursed $130

The controversy revolves
around three Polity vouchers
submitted by Bloch, for which
he was reimbursed a total of
$130 for travel expenses.

Jackson charges that Bloch
actually used the money for
personal expenditures rather
than transportations. Jackson
claimed that then Executive
Assistant, Craig Kugler, had
driven Bloch from his home in
New York City to all Polity
Council meetings in Stony
Brook during the months of
June and July, and that Bloch
had therefore billed Polity for
trips he never took.

"I took the train into New
York an average of two times a
week for the entire summer."

Bloch said, explaining that he
had to visit his father, who was
hospitalized from May until
late July. "Craig Kugler drove
me to Stony Brook not more
than three times during the
whole summer"/ Bloch added.
Statesman received copies of
vouchers filed by Kugler and
Jackson, in which Bloch was
listed as a passenger in Kugler's
car three times during June and
July.

Statesman also obtained the
copies of the original three
vouchers, which request
reimbursement for a $3.10
Stony Brook to New York
railroad ticket following a June
5 Polity Council meeting, a
$96,90 "travel reimbursement"
covering a ten week period
ending August 1, and a $30
"travel allowance" for the
three weeks between August
22 and September 9.

However none of these
vouchers have supportive data,
such as railroad ticket receipts,
attached to them.

Jackson said that this lack
of documentation was proof
that Bloch never used the
railroad, and he added that
Bloch was not entitled to a
reimbursement -anyway,
without proper evidence.
Jackson cited a clause in the
Student Polity Association
Financial Policies and
Procedures Manual, which
states, "Supportive data must
be submitted with payment

requests. Payment will be
issued in the face of such
data."

"I didn't keep track of
receipts because I didn't want
to bill Polity for everything,"
Bloch said, explaining that
Polity had experienced sever
budgetary problems over the
summer.

Just $10 A Week
In the May 23 Polity

Council minutes, a motion for
the Treasurer "to negotiate a
$40,000 loan from the
Faculty Student Association"

was authorized, Bloch said. "I
just asked for $10 a week to
cover part of my travelling
expenses, instead of asking for
a full stipend." According to
legislation passed by the Polity
Senate in the spring of 1975,
the President is entitled to an

$88 weekly stipend during the
summer. However, Bloch said
he declined to take the stipend
because he had spoken against
them in his election campaign
last spring. "At times I was
very tempted t. take it jthi'

stipend |]. ' ' ;aid.
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Campus Renovations Include
New Names for All Roads

Filibuster Delays Gas Debate
Washington - The Senate remains tied up in a filibuster as it enters

its third week of debate over natural gas pricing while the House
prepares to tackle a controversial labor issue.

"The forum where this decision is going to be made will be in
conference," Senator Henry Jackson, (D-Washington), said yesterday
speaking of the impasse in the Senate over whether to deulate
natural gas prices.

"I predict it will be regulation with an incentive to the producers
to get the natural gas," Jackson said.

The Carter administration proposed raising price ceilings on
natural gas to $1.75 per thousand cubic feet in order to provide
incentives for producers to find pas. But the administration is
opposed to deregulating prices. The House was approved a $1.75
ceiling.

There have been reports Carter would agree to a compromise lid
of $2.03. However, Jackson said he has been advised that Carter
would not agree to a compromise.

Income Tax Break Proposed
Washington - A House subcommittee proposed yesterday

rearranging the income tax breaks available to homeowners to favor
those in lower and middle-income brackets.

This and other changes proposed by the House Banking
subcommittee in a report, the panel said, also would tend to
encourage building and rehabilitation in central cities.

Real estate taxes and interest paid on mortgages now may be
deducted from income subject to the federal income tax.

The subcommittee proposed substituting a tax credit of 20 per
cent of the interest and real estate tax.

A tax credit, subtracted directly from the amount due the
government, gives the same dollar saving to taxpayers in any income
bracket. A deduction is worth more to those in higher brackets,
because the income tax rates are higher.

There would be no net revenue loss to the Treasury from the
change, the subcommittee said.

Hijacked Plane Lands in Syria
Kuwait-A hijacked Japanese jetliner with 29 hostages aboard

landed in Damascus early today after a refuelling stop in Kuwait,
where the heavily armed hijackers released seven passengers,
Japanese officials announced.

The Japanese Foreign Ministry in Tokyo said it received a report
from its embassy in Damascus saying the plane had landed safely at
5:28 AM, 11:28 PM Eastern Daylight Time yesterday

Three Americans were reported among the captives of the
Japanese "Red Army" guerrillas on the Japan Air Lines, (JAL) DC8.
The hijackers had ordered the plane to fly to the Middle East on
Sunday after 5'/2 terror-filled days at Dacca airport in Bangladesh.

JAL officials said those aboard the plane included 22 passengers
and seven crew members, as well as the five hijackers and six of their
terrorist comrades freed from Japanese jails last week. The hijackers
were also carrying a $6 mli.ion ransom.

Kuwait Defense Minister Sheik Saad Abdullah said the plane was
headed for Damascus. But airport sources said it might continue on
to the South Yemeni capital of Aden. Saad said the seven hostages
were released because they were ill. They included four Japanese,
two Australians and a New Zealander.

After a seven-hour flight from Dacca and more than two hours on
the ground at Kuwait, the jet took off at 3:57 AM, 8:57 PM Eastern
Daylight Time yesterday, Saad said.

Suburban Planning Proposed
Washington - A plan to use the government's financial clout to

pressure suburbs into adopting region-wide growth plans is a key
element in the urban policy that a White House task force is drafting
for President Carter. The urban policy would reward, with an
infusion of federal money, local efforts to control suburban sprawl
and aid ailing central cities.

Under the plan, a community seeking "discretionary" federal
funds would have to belong to a metropolitan regional council
whose growth plan reinforced national policy goals such as equal
opportunity, energy conservation and strengthening central cities.

Washington would reject funding applications by suburbs that
refuse to go along with regional plans.

The regional strategy is certain to be controversial, at least among
city and suburban officials, since some political influence win
gradually shift from local governments to reglona groups.

Discretionary funds are appropriated by Con-gre to achieve
specific goals, such as increasing the stock of moderate-income
housing or upgrading sewage systems. Communities apply for the
money, and distribution is at the discretion of the federal agency
that administer the program.

Compiled from the Associated Pream

NEW STREET SIGNS denote the once unnamed campus roads.

By HILARY SUMMER
Students returning this year found that the

formerly anonymous campus roads that they had
taken for granted now had wooden signs with
previously unheard of name. This is one of the
many landscaping projects that started over the
summer and are continuing into the fall.

According to Facilities Planning Director
Charles Wagner, the projects also include installing
curbs on campus roads, paving areas of G and
H-Quads for basketball courts, and installing post
and rail fences around area where grass does not
grow.

The names of the road signs were chosen
primarily by Wagner, with the approval of the
Stony Brook Council. In August an outside firm
was give the contract for lettering the signs and
they were then installed by the Grounds
DepArtment of the Physical Plant.

Loop Road, the only previously named road is
still Loop Road. Entrance Drive is the name of the
road going from the main gate to Loop Road; Fine
Arts Drive goes from Entrance Drive up to the
Administration Building; South Drive, the source
of much controversy among local residents

extends from Nicolls Road to Stony Brook Road,
going by South P-Lot; Forest Drive runs between
South Drive and Loop Road by Tabler Quad going
by the entrance to South Campus; Gymnasium
Drive goes from Loop Road to the Gymnasium
Parking Lot. Center Drive runs from Kelly Quad
past the Gym and the Union to the Administration
building.

Curb and Road Shoulders

Curbing and road shoulders have been built on
Loop Road between Kely Quad and North P-Lot.
In addition some curbing work has been done on
Forest Drive near South Campus and on South
Drive by South P-Lot.

This project, according to Wagner is the most
extensive and will cost about $50,000, before it is
completed.

Rail and post fences are being installed around
campus, mostly in areas such as G and H-Quads
where grass does not grow. The university has now
planted grass in these areas and has receeded the
entire campus with a newly purchased machine
called a "hydroseeder." This machine sprays the
ground with grass seed and mulch at the same
time, accoiding to Wagner.

1

students. His group Is ddicated to fighting the "Bar Mitzvah Machine," the standard Hebrew
education, by encouraging young Jews to take a continuing interest in Jewish culture and religion.
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Summer Mail Dumping Charged in H-Quad
By BILL HARTS

A former Benedict Coege resident has
chared the H-Quad Ofice with
dbardng "a eood portion" of mal
addressed to her and delivered over the
summer.

Sophomore rica Leeds, now living in
Amman College, said that although she
had left an address where her mail could
be forwarded, once she had moved out,
many pieces of Ft Class mail were
apparently "dumped" or were not
returned to the sender. Mail clerks on
campus are only allowed to discard Third
Class and Bulk Rate matter, according to
H-Quad Director Jerry Stein.

Stein said that no mail was thrown out,
"other than Third Class or Bulk Rate."
He said that he was checking into the
problem nnetels, and hes been trying
to contact the summer mail derk, who is
no longer a student.

Undeiverabe Mai Forwarded
A spokesman for the Stony Brook Post

Ofice denied that any material of
'foreseeable value" could be thrown out.
He said that anything which is not
deliverable may either be forwarded or
returned to the Post Ofice. Items that
could be thrown out would be limited to
"A&P circulars and the like." Leeds
claims that cassette tapes, psychology
books and ine subscriptios were
among the mail which she did not receive.

"I spoke to Jerry Stein durm the

summer, and he told me that they w
bfly allowed to throw away this m
which is bulldhit," said Leds. "I spok
him aain after schol tarted, and
claimed tht they ad f orrbd dl
my mail When I pointed out
adirepandes between the I
converations, be went back to
"dumping" argument." Leeds' aid t
her forwarding address was on file
the H-Quad mail cerk all summer.

"It (the forwading) should have b
done." said Stein.

Last February, a Stateman repo
discovered dozens of aticls of mail i
gabage can outside of Mount College
Roth Quad. The it ncluded Ft
Second and Third clas mail, but w
primaily adrsed to interes
residents. The disovery led to
investation of the Both Quad a
delivery proces by the US. Pa
Service. Among the discovered artk
were pieces of intercpus m
advertiements, personal letters, bills
various periodicals, some of wh
included consecutive issues. Mo
Colege Residence Hall Director
Velela, then Roth Quad Operat
Assistant, who initiated the investigat
said that "Postal Service authorities b
come down and spoken to us on 1
occasions about the incident," but ad
&lt ILo hIA ,,,da d nA infnrmau

mbout the results uof te investigatiouv
about the resuts of the intiption. CAMPUS MAIL, apparently disarded by the Mount College mail clerk last spring,

sparked an investigation by the US. Postal Service.

Remodeled Commuter College Features Club
By GRACE E. LEE

The Commuter College,
located in the basement of Gray
College, is presently undergoing
a series of renovations aimed at
"creating a new image, and
ultimately, a utopia for
commuters," acrdi to
Program Director Jeff Aston.
These renovatio started last
semester and still imcomplete
include the onstruction of a
new information center,
snackbar, TV ad movie room,
as well as the expansion of the
main lounge into a nightclub.

Originally, "the Commuter
College was not a place you'd
want to hang out. People only
came for the events. It's a new
image. The renovations have
fostered much more eye appeal,
we're even attracting more girls.
We want people to use it as they
would the union," said Aston.

The main lounge, with a
jukebox and piano, has been
expanded by tearing down the
wall between it and the ping
pong room. A stage and arched
doorways have been installed.
The arched doorways were built
to "encouae people to
circulate and use all the space.
"The stage will be ured to
provide live entertainment
during the day," said Aston.
Additional lighting, sound and a
ventilation system are still in the
planning stage. Once completed,
Aston said that "at night we
hope to operate it as a
nightclub."

A snackbar, still under
construction, is located just
inside the College. Activities,
such as coffee and donut
giveaways, and clam bakes have
made use of this facility. Plans
are being made for apply for a

liquor license, since the snackbar
will eventually function as a full
bar serving mixed drinks and
beer.

An information center, also
partially finished, wil provide
information needed by
commuters. It will eventually
handle all ticket sales for all
Commuter events and ide trips,
according to Aston.

The Commuter College also
hs a movie room, with a new
projection booth, a TV room
with color TV and wall to wall
carpeting, and a room with a
pool table.

These renovations were
funded with leftover revenues
from last year's events. A
renovations allocation was
approved by a commuter
legislative meeting in late May.
Additional money also came out
of the Commuter College i:,

THE NEW COMMUTER COLLEGE LOUNGE wlth a tage sad arded doorway, I the site of a
; proposed night club.

budget for the 1977-78 completed by next semester, but
academic year. it is being held up by a delay in

Construction was cared out approving "all kinds of proposals
throughout the summer, for plumbing and electricity
primarily on weekends. The filed with the Administration"
construction should be acording to Aston.

u&,.a"o m tMAR A s t - .
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Math Center

The National Science
Foundation has awarded
$23,700 to the Center for
Continuing and Developing
Education and the Science
and Mathematics Teaching
Center here. The grant will
support workshops designed
to provide school leaders with
an overview of Piaget's theory
of the development of rea-
soning ability and its impli-
cations for science instruc-
tion.

The grant will enable a
team of science deucators
from Stony Brook to visit
school districts in the Nas-
sau-Suffolk region where they
will conduct a hand-on work-
shop using materials which
illustrate difficulties students
encounter in learning science
and which describe strategies
that have been devised for
overcoming them. The work-
shop is designed to be offered
to groups which include sci-
ence teachers in grades 6-12,
curriculum specialists and re-
presentative of community
organizations interested in
education, such as Par-
ent-Teacher Asociations,
school board members and
administrators. There are no
costs involved to participating
districts. The workshop is
approxmately two and one-

-half hours long and is design-
ed to be held at a school site
after school, in the evening,
or on a Saturday morning.

Sky Lecture
A free public lecture on

how the sky looks in the light
of X-rays and what astrono-
mers can learn from such a
view will be sponsored on
campus.

This second program in the
series, Open Nights in Astron-
omy, will be given by astron-
omer, Johannes Hardorp, on
Friday, October 21. The
lecture will begin-at 7:30 PM
in Lecture Room 001 of the
Earth and Space Sciences
Building. It will be followed
by audience viewing of stars
and the moon through the
University's small telescope
(weather permitting).

Hardorp noted that when
observed from satellites or
high flying balloons, the X-
-ray sky looks quite different
from the unchanging, "eter-
nal" night-sky we are used to
where everything flickers or
turns on and off. "Via the
X-rays," he said, "we are
witnessing the violent events
in the Universe, like the
aftermath of a star exposion
or the falling of matter onto
neutron stars andblackhos."

Professor Hardorp, a resi-
dent of Stony Brook, is a
member of the Earth and
Space Sciences Department.
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This is the semester to get your
trosrammable.

-The TI-57
Its sef-teaching
system gets you

programming
fstk

li3S . T I Programmable 57. The powerful:* .. .. ....... :_.
superlsnue rule calculator you can program
right from the keyboard. Comes with an easy-
to-follow, self-teaching learning guide-over
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex-
amples. Quickly learn the value of making re-
petitive calculations at the touch of a key.
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in a calcula-
tlion. tignt multi-use memories provide ad-

dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too:
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at
any point in a program. Also a powerful $ 9 5*
slide rule calculator with logs, trig func-
tions and advanced statistics routines.

The TI-58 and TI-59 combine three major inno-
vations to bring the power of programming to
you-even if you've never programmed before:
1. Extraordinarily powerful -at remarkable low prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work

at the touch of a key.
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of

programming through advanced programmings-language you
can understand.

-,Cg X TI Programmable 58. up to 480 program
stanS nr in tn Af memrriace laaetr I ihra.r

module contains 25 prewritten programs in
math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also
increases number of steps- up to 5000. Library
programs may also be addressed from the key-
board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with TI's new
PC-100OAprinter/plot- $1 ^ A 95*
+xI. it ilOt yi%.u Fbi,# $1tlA %
xer. RI ICIs you pIUI, y pit,

print headings and prompt-messages.

TI Programmable 59. More powerful than the TI-58. Up to
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro-
tect custom programs. Also 10 user $2'95
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types
of branches.

Optional Libraries. Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real
Estate/Finance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00' each.

'Suggeted reail pric.

tteg77 In a knsinMts kcapunald

TEXAS INST
INCORPOF

TI 58 and 59.
h use
lutonaary

Hin
id State
twarer 1

aries.

FREE.
When you buy a TI Programmable 58

or 59 you can t thi 9-program
Leisure Library

A $3500 value if you act now.

Footbi Predictor. Forecast score, point spread. Bowling
Scorekeeper. Track 90 bowlers. Golf Handicapper. Up-
date handicap from latest round's score. BrId Computes
points from tricks made and bid. U.S. Che Federation
Raldbng_ Wins. losses, draws. Codebreaker. 3,024 possi-
be codes make this a unique challenge. Blac Jclk. Acey
Ducey. Craps. Mar* Lander. Pilot to a safe landing. Jive
Turey. Guess mystery number-tells you if you're high
or low-but is it living you? Nim. Play the machine, each
time it gets better. Sea Batte. 15 missiles to sink sub.

artlerback. Call plays. Photo 1. Compensate for change
in photo enlargement magnification. Phoo II: FII-In-flah.
Computes correct lens f-stop in strong ambient light. Use
it with a PC-100A and have even more fun. Computer Art
Mengmam rut in a word, secono player guesses or hangs. LwM'M L o / co.mMmo Pad Write, enter messages. Print and record them Lbrarmwwae. Ouick

on 59's mag card. Use the card to replay the message. rehrwncgua. L
Biorythm. Plots all three cycles. cards Ltbry mllet.

- -
Ofer od fr August 15 tl Ocober 31, 1977. Hre'st at yea do. Fill out this coupon. Return it to TI with your
serialized Customer Information Card (packed in the box).
along with a copy of a dated proof of purchase showing
the serial number. bhportrt. Your envelope must be
postmarked no later than October 31. 1977.

Lei re Library Offr
| P.O. Box 53. Lubbock. Teas 79408

I .
* Name

Address

ICy _ _ _ ___._ ____ ._________ .-

tI ate

TI 58 or 59 Serial Number ((from back of calculatr).
Tmex Itnnts reserves the right to substnite sont lia ries d meq oa basd a ebi oni.
Plassaasl 30 days Iordel r o wherepohb tIede by tn uS . .

L…

RUMENTS -
IRATED 4
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Thinks college is one big time-out.
Holds school record for most games played.

Once managed to drop 7 passes and 3 courses in same day.
Cal drinks Lite Beer from Miller because its less filling.

With his schedule he can't afford to get filled up.
Today he has to be in two places at once.

Insists on playing center and quarterback.
Spends spare time going to class.

Lite Beer from Miller.
Everything you always wanted in a beer. And less.
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YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY

'S s' Day/Night with Live D.J. THE TRIBADES
Folk Music and Beer Day/Night -

ICE CREAM ORGY OFF BROADWAY
Tee Shirt Give.Away Day THE PASSION

-I* OF DRACULA. '
Halloween & Thanksgiving FestsOF DRA

Las Vegas Night . New York
Ir\llorraomcn, s - Philharmonic
Pool TournamentMozart 41st Symphony

Chess Tournament ' : ; - Avery Fischer Hall

BIG LEGISLATIVE
MEETING . ;*::g>R MONDAY, OCT. 10o s

Tuesday 12:30 U 7:009:30 PM

PROGRAMMING LA CENTEREACH : ::l:::
* MEETING ': ROLLER RINK

Wednesday 2:30 iFREE .

* - Still Accepting Petitions for . *r->':§'y admission to all ^. . :
_~~~Wnd *0 

l " ' ' i
_ - _ _ _ U______

nato, tony Brook Students. g
*li . '-Inquire at

uteso S Commuter College '

All those interested in helping
* with these events, Commuterquest j College would greatly
* appreciate it.

.- mm mmmm -m mmmm - m m m m..........

'OMPLETE SOUND SYSTEM
BALL ROOM * SNACK BAR

d^ Y ~ ·· ·

-~L~Fil~waans~s;.,.



COMMUTER
COLLEGE

I COMMUTER
Etnft If Vwe

Fa;

_ W -A-a Wnu vn CURLT.____ O__3C9et. 3, 4 ( 5

U BONNIE AND CLYDEDE_-- Oct. 11, 12 & 13
BRIGHT COLLEGE YEARS __Oct. 11, 2 13

[u HELL TO ETERITY-_-------__ Oct. 18, 19 &C 20
o: ROAD RUNNER FESTIVAL ___ Oct. 18, 19 & 20

; BUGS BUNNY HARE _Oct. 18,19 C 20

WI THE LAST DETAIL __:___ Oct. 25, 26 & 27

3 BEDTIME WORRIES _ Oct. 25, 26 ( 27

j: SPOOK PARTY FESTIVAL No.5_ Oct. 25; 26 & 27
; 'ON THE WATERFRONT __ Nov. , 2 r3

' SPLENDOR IN THE GRASS Nov. 1, 2 & 3

HAMLET -:- .Nov. 8, 9 & 10

o MACBETH. BET___..:__ Nov. 8, 9 & 10

; AS YOU LIKE. No-v - Nov. 8, 9 to1
i THE NIGHT PORTER___ Nov. 15,16 & 17

) THE ILLUSTRATED MAN _.. Nov. 15,16 & 1
m ......

I

9:1'
wi PINK PANTHER P.P. No. 313

_! - Coming Up After November 1

U. THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN

p3 ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF
I IVAN DENISOVICH

O THE STING
.. . also: COCA& - TUESDAY. . .
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Quality, Not Quantity
Last week, SUNY Central officials

released a list, detailing the priorities
assigned to proposed new capital
construction throughout the State
University system. Many Stony Brook
figures, as well as Long Island Business
leaders have showed dismay at SUNY's
repeated interest in building proposed
structures at the State University of New
York at Buffalo, before beginning to
complete the Stony Brook campus.

While we do not prefer to see SUNY
spend all of the $671 million earmarked for
Construction go to other parts of the State
University, we would like to see Albany
take a hard look at how previous
construction on this campus has turned
-out.

Stony Brook, a relatively young
University, is at the tail end of a procession
of heavy construction projects, that has
made the campus into an eyesore during
the late 1960s and early 70s.

Worse yet, many of these structures
proved to be shoddily built after they were
completed. Buildings such as the Graduate
Biology, Chemistry and Physics buildings
have proved to be huge energy wasters. But
we are stuck with them.

The Student Union, which is too small
to serve the needs of a University the size

of Stony Brook, floods during heavy rains
and leaks from the top floor down to the
basement during almost all downpours. But
we are stuck with it.

The plaza, between the Library and the
Union, is made of concrete and dirt. The
pavement around this eyesore has been
cracking for years, and was finally repaired
over the summer. Whether this surface
cracks again or not, we are stuck with it.

And finally, Stony Brook's pride and
joy, the Health Sciences Center's
newly-opened Clinical Sciences Tower
proved to be a possible health hazard to its
inhabitants last fall as students and faculty
members in some of the allied health
schools complained of nausea and dizziness
while in the lower levels of the HSC
Megastructure. These symptoms were later
linked to high concentrations of carbon
monoxide, stermming partly from a poor
ventilation system. it seemed that
ventilating fans located on the top of the
tower could not be operated without
disturbing sensitive lab equipment. In
addition, students there charged that
fiberglas insulation was shedding off of
pipes exposed in the ceiling of certain parts
of the tower, posing another health hazard.
But we are still stuck with this impressively
modern, yet flawed complex.

This year, a new phase of the Fine Arts
Building, as well as the Social and
Behavioral Sciences Building will be
occupied by Stony Brook students and
faculty members. Considering the
University's previous track record, it will be
a pleasant surprise, if some important
aspect of these buildings is not poorly
constructed, or overlooked entirely, as in
the case of the Health Sciences Center's
morgue.

We urge local University officials and
those at SUNY Central, to demand that
Quality as well as quantity be considered in
future Construction.

And this advice goes for all parts of the
SUNY system. What has happened here
could easily take place in the rapid
construction of Buffalo's new campus.
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Losing Sight of Existing Troubles
By RICHARD EINHORN

The 60s was an era of massive unrest and
rebellion, especially among students and
minorities. A time when large numbers of people
stood up to poverty, discrimination, and war; and
a time when many of those same people started to
question the very system that has always brought
us this and more. The powers that be always teach
us that there is nothing "rotten in Denmark" and
that we should all be content with the way things
are, since it's the best it can possibly be. As for the
60s - they sum-up the era as a bunch of well
intentioned kids who were just too idealistic, and
ended up just wastingtheir time. As proof of this
it's said that Vietnam is behind us and our
President Jimmy (I Love You) Carter has made
new inroads in the battle for human rights.

What they fail to mention is that it was that
struggle of the sixties and early seventies that
helped end the war in Vietnam, bring about open
admissions in the universities, bring about
affirmative action programs and start the righting
of hundreds of other wrongs that the American
people have had to bear. Now that there has been
an ebb in that struggle, many of these very
concessions which were only "given" to us with an
eye-dropper to begin with, have been taken back,-
being wiped out with the heartlessness of a steam
shovel.

Kent State is a memory that represents to
many, the pride and determination of people
willing to stand up for what's right. But the rulers
of this country shudder at the thought of the
American people having a monument to those
willing to stand up against oppression. So the
Daily News says that it's morbid to try to bring
beck what happened at Kent - and the liberal NY
Times, at a demonstration of 2,500, defending the
memory of Kent, on a campus where out of dorm
windows and all over hung signs such as
"Remember the Spirit of Kent and Jackson
State," puts a picture in its paper of 25 students
demanding the gym be built. The Kent
administrators continue to try to build the gym
over the hill where it all happened, despite the fact
that they acquired 17 acres of land elsewhere
when they were originally going to build the gym,
and that it has already cost them a fortune (more
than it would have to completely build the gym on
the original site) and will continue to do so in their
attempts to build the gym against the will of the
people.

The rulers of this country know only too well
how to use a carrot and a stick. They sometimes
talk of Kent as a tragic mistake that would never
happen again, while at the same time letting it
serve as a grim reminder that anyone who stands
up to the high and mighty will be crushed, be they

Asian or American, and concrete will be poured
over their memory. Letting those two sentiments
get shoved down our throats at a time when open
admissions are a thing of the past and the cost of
living is zooming along like the unwanted
supersonic transport could be tragic. Everywhere
we look, our much needed social services are being
cut to the bone. At Stony Brook alone, over the
last few years, tuition has gone up, the cost of
housing has gone up, the wage for Work-Study
students has been cut, and now the AIM Program
is under attack. We live at a university where it is
legal to tow cars (and Security is bragging of its
efforts to crack down even further) and steal our,
or #our parents', hard earned money, when it is
openly admitted that there are three times as
many cats as there are spaces to park in. In NYC, a
place of rising fare and vanishing trains, a place
where 60,000 city workers, some our parents and
friends, have been axed,a place where fires blaze
while fire houses close; and if you survive the blaze
your neighborhood hospital may be shut down;
there is no real differences between any of the
mayoral candidates. The contest between who's
tough, who's a better soft ball player, or who has a
nmer family makes you think they're running for
office in Paradise-where there are no existing
problems.
(The writer is a member of the Reuolutionary

Student Brigade,)

-Requesting a Solution to Housing Problems
By STAN WEITZMAN

Dear President Toll, Tonight Claudia Niza
asked me why do we, the College islature of
Greeley Stage XH C College, exist?

The question arose as we were discussing the
content of this letter. The college legisature
wanted me to let you know how thoroughly
dissatisfied they are with the annual ritual of
"tripling" in the dorms. And this year we have
four people living in each lounge. With the
exception of the requisite four beds the lounges
they have no closets or furniture.

Claudia is the Secretary of our college
legislature. She is a nursing student who has
tranferred from another state school. Her
question about our legislature was a genuine one.
Why should it exist?

As you know, in the International Colleges, we
live in dorms that are not yet seven years old.
These buildings may not make it through another
seven years if, in the future, they are maintained
the way they have been in the past. I was sorry I
had to tell Claudia that we are presently, and have
been in the past, neglected in almost every way
imaginable.

We have been neglected by the State University
Construction Fund (SUCF) which has allowed our
dorms to be poorly constructed; by a State
Attorney General who does not take legal action
against contractors that cheat the state; by our

State Legislators who refuse to allocate the funds
necessary to finish this campus, once and for all;
by an administration which in its haste to build a
great center of learning, forgot that human beings
were to be inhabitants of this small planet; and
finally we have become roach infested and
thoroughly inhospitable to humans.

Most students began to cook in the dorms
because until last year the food provided by
various food service vendors was atrocious. The
food service has improved enormously, as you,
your wife and children, can attest to due to your
h-baving eaten meals in Kelly cafeteria on several
occasions. Nevertheless, the trend of dorm
cooking, once begun, is hard to stop. The above
mentioned lounges, which are now bedrooms, are
normally the areas in which we eat, study, and
watch television.

With only one small lounge for about one or
two dozen people, quarters were tight before the
overcrowding. Then, why does the Office of
Admissions ask so many new students to come to
Stony Brook with the promise of dormitory space
when there is none? Why do freshpersons have to
be "tripled" in dormitory rooms hardly large
enough for two people? And, why do we in the
International colleges have to see our neighbors
sleeping "four persons" in a lounge. Usually the
lounges have no curtains and the students hr.;e no
privacy. Is it possible that such crowdirp in such

rooms is a violation of the Suffolk County Health
Code?

Although these problems are not directly of
your making, they are ultimately your responsibil-
ity as president of this university. We hope that
you will rectify this problem, which obviously
begins in admissions, and which creates a deluge
that Residence Life cannot deal with.

If past practices are to be the standard of the
future then how can we recommend this campus
to those who visit it each year as potential
students?

If inadequate finding is generating all these
problems, then certainly our State Legislature will,
at least, allow this University Center to have the
funds it needs to maintain those parts of the
campus already built by the taxpayers of the State
of New York. It is well-known that this campus
when compared with the other State University
Centers at Albany, Buffalo, and Binghamton is
understaffed and underfunded.

Our lives are, in the final analysis, a microcosm
of the much larger problem here: the quality of
life at Stony Brook.

In these most unusual circumstances, I await
your solution to these manifold problems, as the
Dormitory Legislature of Greeley College (Stage
XII C) has empowered me, by a unanimous vote.

(The writer is the president of the Greeley College
Legislture).
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Women's Tennis
Singles Tournament
Last chance to play this Fall.
Bring entries to rm. 105, Gym by
3pm Thurs., Oct. 6th. Include
name, address and phone.
Schedule will be posted Fri., Oct.
7th in women's locker room.
Schedule will list who you play,

\ their phone, and dates by which
each round must be completed.

\\ . .Enter today!
\Which each roundmust be completed

Enter today/

WOMEN'S
Volleyball

WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS
is sponsoring a Women's
Volleyball Tourney, to be

* held Mon. and Wed. nites
beginning Oct. 17th.- On a
sheet of paper, submit
name of team, Capt.
(include phone) and at
least 6 team members.
Submit to rm. 105 in Gym

e anytime before 3:00, Oct.
12th.

Schedules will be posted
* on rm. 105, Fri., Oct. 14th.
0 o* -
*n Af A- lii itlf oIkA 9tlf I M. 'l o "N'M .M.
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Touch Football
Tournament 1
It's about time women had a
chance to play foorball. Sub-
mit entries with name of your
team; captain (including phone)
and at least 6 team members
to Gym 105 anytime before
noon Fri., Oct. 7th.

Schedules will be posted in
Women's Locker Room, Mon., Oct.
10th.
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th Jogging
f Club
Get out your sneakers andjog on over to
the Gym and register for the Jogging
Club. Submit your name and phone to
rm. 105 by Tues., Oct. 11th.
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For What It's Worth By Arthur Tanney

Hubert H. Humphrey: Politics of Joy
iThs the first "ForWhat It's Worth," written

by new Statesman Columnist, Arthur Tanney. The
Column, appearing every Monday will feature
topics rning from on-campus events to National
and Inteational Politics.

To those of us whose political consciousness
was shaped during the turbulence of the 1960's,
Hubert Humphrey has been a paradox we've never
understood. He was an avowed liberal remaining
silent while Vietnam burned. He as a sworn
cvil-libertarian accepting a Presidential nomina-
tion while Chicago cop's were busting people's
heads. We never knew whether to love him or hate
him, embrace him or join the voices chanting
"Dump the Hump!"

"I always believed he was a decent guy," said
Harold Tepper, now a Senior at Stony Brook. "He
was always in the forefront of the civil-rights fight
and his senate voting record is reallyimpeccable.
His one big mistake was not speaking out against
Vietnam, but, when you think about it, there
weren't too many so-caled liberals coming out
aainst the war in '66 and '67."

'The coast to coast media coverage of the '68
Democratic Convention is what killed him,"
remembers Tommy J., now a graduate student.
"Al the bullying and bloodshed on the streets
while inside the convention hall Humphrey was
taking bows. That's where his chances for the
Presidency were washed away."

Barbara W., a Freshman remembers Humphrey
a, "...the guy that ran for President a few times."
Then she adds, almost as an afterthought, "He's
got cancer now, doesn't be?"

His har has thinned out considerably and the

once paunchy body is lighter by a good 25
pounds. Still, his mouth is always in motion, his
eyes alertly darting back and forth while he
speaks, his voice quick, clear and familiar. After
two rounds of major surgery for a cancer that
doctors now diagnose as "inoperable" Hubert
Humphrey is still, above all things, a Senator, and
he keeps on practicing his "Politics of joy."

It's really a shame that many of us aren't more
familiar with Hubert Humphrey and his incredible
career. Once exposed to Humphrey's record one
must agree that perhaps no other living American
politician so richly deserves the title of "States-
man" as does Humphrey.

There was the young Humphrey who at the
1948 convention led the floor fight to insert a
then controversial civil rights plank into the
Democratic platform. The liberal victory, engi-

'neered by Humphrey, led to the rebellion of the
"Dixie-crats" and paved the way for a more liberal
and progressive Democratic party. Throughout the

"ensuing decade he emerged as a party leader,
fighting for civil rights and social welfare
legislation. Perhaps more than any other man,
Humphrey was responsible for remodeling the
party into a vehicle for change.

No other man has ever come before us as well
prepared for the Presidency. It was as if every
encounter of his career was preparing him for the
White House, yet, he was denied it at every turn.
In 1960 he ran up against the money of Jack
Kennedy. In 1968 he lost by a hair to Richard
Nixon. Then, in 1972 his dose friend and
coleue, George McGover, finally dosed the
door on his political aspirations.

Humphrey returned to the Senate and it was as
if he'd come home. Wiser, mellower, he once again

picked up the cause of the disadvantaged and the
underdog. Humphrey's name appeared on a record
number of bills. He cris-rossed the nation many
times over, rallying support for his legislation. He
was the most sought after speaker for fundraisers.
Of course, he still spoke too long, but we'd come
to expect it and accept it and he began to joke
about it. "There I go again," he said at a fundraiser
in Los Angeles, "Babbling on and on and Jery
Brown just fell asleep in his mashed potatoes."

When the 1976 election rolled around Hum-
phrey stood off to the side, refusing to enter
primaries. Perhaps be was waiting, hoping his party
would once again call on him to carry the
nomination against the Republicans. le watched
while an unknown figure from the deep South
emerged as his party's frontrunner, capturing the
Democratic nomination and then the Presidency.

Such a turn of events might have embittered even
the best of men, but not Hubert Humphrey. He
remained active in the Senate, a party loyalist
through and through, and enjoyed the role of
advisor he was cast in by Jimmy Crter.

Now, in the twilight of his career, Hubert
Humphrey is a symbol of strength to every
disabled, suffering person in the world. He knows
he is dying, yet refuses to relax his schedule as a
oncession to his affliction. He's in his office

everyday, meeting with other Senators, working
on legislation, fighting the battles that need be
fought.

In a way rm not sure I understad, I love
Hubert Humphrey and know I will ry when he's
gone. And when he's gone I believe the nation will
echo the epitaph he would havr most preferred.
They knew, above aD, he was a decent man who
really cared.

No Student Input in RHD Selection
By BRIAN SCHILLER

I wish to inform the campus community of a
series of events which took place during the
summer and which I eel is one more cdea sign of
the corruptness and dishonesty of Stony Brook's
Administration. This is in connection with the
recent selection of Residence Hall Directors
(RHD's) for the dorms.

In May I submitted an application for an RHD
position. I was under the impression that as a
'"eteran" of two years as a Program Coordinator
(PC) that I stood a very good chance of getting the
job. I had the support of the students in my
assigned dorm (Dreiser College) and of the Tabler
Quad staff. And Residence Life had encouraged
PC's to apply. Everything looked good.

I first thought that I smelled a rat when Tabler
Quad Director Mary Padula (who knew I had
applied) informed me that my application had
been "misplaced" somehow - it was not to be
found in the pile at the. Residence Life Office -so I
had better resubmit an application in case it could
not be "found". I brought an application to
Tabler, and from there it was replaced into the
pile.

My interview in Tabler came up. All went well. I
was expecting good news, but a couple of weeks
passed and I heard nothing. I called Residence Life
for the Results. I talked to Claudia Justy (who
handles personnel matters and should have known
the story), but she nervously and quickly brushed
me off, feigning ignorance and referring me to
Mary Padula. So I called Tabler and talked to MA
Scott Stein, who had been ruminating as to how to
break the following news to me. He said that I had
been picked for Tabler as also was Betty Pohanka,
to be RHD's, but that Acting Director of
Residence Life Roger Phelps had refused to accept
our recommendations and had passed over us to
the next names on the rank-ordered list of Tabler's
preferences.

Everyone in the Tabler RHD Selection Com-
mittee was outraged. Why had Phelps ignored the
preferences of the committee? Staffers in other
quads were notified but no one was willing to back
up Betty and me as the choices of the quad. They
were afraid of rocking the boat and losing their
jobs.

Meetings were arraned with Phelps and Vice
President for Student Affairs Wadsworth. Phelps

-xffered virtually no explaation of rationale that
we could take seriously. He said that we were not
qualified, that we -were "non-traditional
candidates" (meaning that our training is not in
the fields of higher education administration,
student personnel, or counseling), and that we
would not make for a strong and effective quad
staff. He would not explain how he made these
judgments or otherwise clarify his reasons for the
decision. He also said that rules forbid him from
discussing individual cases. He only pointed out
that the Quad committees' choices were only
recommendations, and that final hiring power was
within his office as Acting Director. The usual
Stony Brook Newspeak. Why can't you get a
straight answer from anybody?

Well. I think that I know what the answers
were, though for Phelps they were unspeakable:

( ;|!,i-lnt

political reasons. That's right, it was a reprisal, a
purge, and a hatcet ob. For my part, at a hearing
in May, about the plan to reorganize the
Residential College Program and replace PCs with
RHDs, I made a remark critical of the Residence
Life Department for the secretive manner in which
the plan was formulated and implemented, and of

.the Administration for consistently failing to earn
the trust and respect of the student body. As for
Betty, she is well known as an outspoken critic of
the Administration. Both of us have aligned
ourselves with students to promote their interests
(to which administrators here are often indifferent
or opposed). We have attended student-sponsored
rallies about various issues. Apparently Phelps
views this as "unprofessional behavior" and that it
is sufficient reason to violate our constitutional
rights of free speech and political expression. (The
writer, a SUSB graduate, is a former program
coordinator)
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A c ort tvTone Tatrical

1795 Express Drive North. Smithtown. New York
On L.I.E. between Exits 55 and 56

Weekdoys 9 a.m.-4:30p.m Saturdays 9 a.m.-2:00 p.m
j A (516) 582-9500
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SHARE THE RENT WITH YOUR ROOMMATE
FOR YOUR OWN REFRIGERATOR FOR

ONLY PENNIES A DAYII

A.L BRAND 5.0 cu.ft - $75. per yr.
NEW INfITS 2.0 cu. ft. - $52. per yr.

FOR INFORMATION OR SERVICE, CALL:

246-5704
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DANSKIN IS ANY WEAR. -
PARKLANE HOSIERY IS EVERYWHERE.

- , - -.: ?·- .,A ,.- . .t -.

Parklane Hosiery has body hugging
fashions that fit you and your lifestyle for class,
classic or classy doings. Anywhere.

And with 400 stores throughout
America, Parklane Hosiery is the largest re-
tailer of Danskin leotards and tights and Selva
shoes.

There's one near you.

:? iane
HOSIERY

1 ne rarklane Hosiery store nearest you:

Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove, 516-724-9331/6539; Green Acres Shopping ( enter, Valley Strcam,
516-872-3141; Walt Whitman Shopping Center, Huntingt(n Stati.n, 516-HA 7-0408; 1540 Unin
Turnpike, New Hyde Park, 516-328-7400; Sunrise Mall, Massapequa, 516-795-3665; Surh Shlire
Mall, BaySh(re, 516-665-4341; R<oevelt Field Sh( pping( enter, Garden (ity, 516-294-0197/02H8;
Queens Center, Elmhurst; Kings Plaza (Upper and Lwer Levels), Br(lyn. IN MANHATTAN,
RapidTransit Line Station, 34th St. & 6th Ave.; Independent Subway Statin, 41st St. & 8th Ave.;
30 Rockefeller Plaza; 315 W(trld Trade (Center Concours; ; 49 W. 57rh Street; 747 Third Avenue; 7
Beaver Street.
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Where & When
Tonite - Mon. nite, Oct. 3rd, Gray College Lounge

Tues. nite, Oct. 4th, UNION BALLROOM
Time - 8:00 until ...
Admission - 2 feet and a smile /
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_ PRESENTS

- .-- OCTOBER 3.

THIS MONDAY NITE!
B P.M.U.ON.THE NATIONAL ,pM.oTs owE11P.M.

LAMPOON SHOW 1
TICKETS ON SALE NOW UNION TICKET OFFICE

------ U TKOCTOBER 8

GYM Foreigner 9 PM
Special Guest Star - James Montgomery Band |

-. --------------- ~- ~UNION TICKET OFFiCE

.__ . OCTOBER 22

AN EVENING OF JAZZ
UNION with

I RON CARTER
-'---' ----- ------------ UNION TICKET OFFICE

1- -Acoustic - -OCTOBER 29-

GY DAVE /KENNY 9 iPM
G:iM MASON/LOGGINS .

featring Jery Wi\ia ms
- - - ---- ---- UNION TICKET OFF:CE
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lmm - - l m CLW-N-"AVE mm - l mm
COCA MOVIE SCHEDULE I

FALL 1977 I
SePt. 3. 0 X i i:J [i JJii
Oct.1 ..........

Oct. 21. 22

Oct. 28.29 15

-THE SEVEN- 7
ov. .12 PERCENT SOLUTION

I Dec. 2 3-------

= I
De.9,1 I

Nov. ... 19. 19

p Dec. 16. 17

I All movies will be shown Fri. and Sat. at 7 l
7:00, 9:30, and 12:00 unles otherw ise
advertised. rTickets wil be required for every
show. These can be picked up. along with a
COCA card. at the Main Desk Friday's - m

* g 6 6:00-12:30 am Saturday's 3:00-12:30 am.

*m- m m --- m CUP-N-SAVE - m l lmmm

m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~H~~~~~~~m~M~~~_~/WAM ES
I PUB-

-WANTS

i
I

-11:00 Dm 25¢ BEERS
-TUEDSDAY * 3 for $1.00 - all night
_NEXT WED. * TWO HEINEKINS FOR $1.00
ITHURSDAY · FREE BEER from 9:00 - 9:30...then 2 Molsons for $1
-FRIDAY * ALL PITCHERS OF BEER - $1.50
=SATURDAY * ALL THE WINE YOU CAN DRINK - $3.00

-murq~A ,, ~ , ,~ ,,.-v~ ~,nlr -- I GET A lo* BEESUNDAY * ASK FOR CRAZY BO . ET A O' BEER-ISUNDAY B[^ ^ WITH THIS COUPON

CONTACT US 0 246-3631 * James College Basement HOURS -pmm Sun -e.2..4...6-36_3..-..!.J-e.-..-..C-o. ---.g.--..--- A..~.~ ..t. ............... ?_._...:_. .. __'._iu_.___ :.
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I Tuesday Flicks
The President's Analyst

Theodore Flicker - Director Oct. 4th. Union Auditorium -
with James Coburn 1967 - Free Admiion

iiii i · ii m~_

THIS WEDNESDAY

ALL YOU CAN

DRINKU2 -
LADIES % PRICE
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SPING 1978 RNANCI L

A) AmRJCA1ON DLNE

Students w hoha a
1977/78 FAF/PCS on
file should notity the
F FminelI Aid Office by
Oct. 28. 1977, in
writing. if hey wih tobe
considered for id for the
Spring 1978 sm-ter.

Students who have not
filed should have thdr
FAF/PCS n Priceton by
Oct. 28. 1977.

'PAID
CLIPS
CLERK

WANTED

MUST BE
I AVAILABLE

DAYS

WORK
STUDY

PREFERRED

JEFF
OR

CAROL

AT 4
246-3690 -

__mmmm mm mm 1

Woom 04 v Ion 0I4 .g
around the corner from :
the Rainy Night House -
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SPECIAL ORDERS / : .
no chargee one week deliver /
o SSSSoooooo o Sooo0e0oSSS0eS o o a mppoemSSSSSSSSepo00o me o oo o. . oeeoL . oooeeooo o *e@SoSoe ®,
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PERSONAL
BABE even after a year the pheasant
and manicotti are still fresh! Happy
Anniversary! Love, 3, Joe

DEAR B.B. just a note to say I love
you. We must thank Shrimpy for the
cabana and stretching out. Love.
your husband.

MARC happy two years tomorrow. I
know that this marks the beginning
of good times. We love you. Margie
end PPFSFAGG.

A NOSE by any other name ... will
never be the same.

I AM LOOKING for an amateur
raphic artist with professional abil-

Ity to redesign Proscenium's front
page. Make a lasting impression on
Statesman - call Jerry 246-3690.

CAROL - long lost friend from
Smithtown (Mike) wants a call.
212-824-4769.

DEAR JAILBAIT I'm looking for-
ward to the weekend together for a
great repeat performance. Love you
Kosher Delight.

ADVENTUROUS SOULS needed for
the greatest adventure of all, a
journey through the inner worlds. It
all takes place every Mon, 7:30 PM
In Rm. 229 of the Union at our free
class In meditation and yogle philos-
ophy. This week's topic: "Reincar-
nation: Where You're Going and
Where You've Been."

DEAR THERESA -Happy 21st from
the guys next door, your marvelous
utitemates and roommate, Snuggles

and Rover. Hope you have a hen. and
may It never happen to your hand
gain.

FOR SALE
CALCULATOR SR-56 program-
mable, new condition, plays games,
$50. 6-6454.

ACCUPHASE T-100 professional am/
fm tuner. Mint condition. Must sell.
Sacrifice! Best offer. 585-7469, eves.
1972 VENTURA V8 gray, ps, pb,
8-track stereo, new exhaust, call Bob
4-2549 afternoons, eves.

NIKON-F CAMERA with Nikkur-S
auto 1:14 50mm lens plus auto
cimko 1:2.8 35mm lens. Call Dede
6-7298.

SECOND HAND ROSE has biggest
selection USED FURNITURE on
North Shore. Dressers, desks, book-
cases, all at used furniture prices.
25A, Mt. Sinai.

1973 OLDS CUTLAS /s, a/c, light
blue, $2200. Call eves 516-367-3275.
STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear
Sansul Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akai,
SO UNDSC R AFTSMEN.
516-698-1061.

10-SPEED CHIORDA-GIMONDI -
Tubular Pirelli Universal brakes, de-
luxe components, original carton,
$135.00. Extra tubular and clincher
quick-releese wheels, $20.00.
261-6103.

PINBALL MACHINE Gottlleb's
SLICK CHICK. Excellent money
maker $27, firm. Please call Jon
246-54 anytime.
REFRIGERATOR 5 cu. ft., abso-
lutely perfect condition. Very reason-
able. Must ell. Call 6-7436, Alan or
Joe.

REFRIGERATOR KING used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus availalbe.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past six years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 anytime.

1971 RENAULT R-10 4,/dr., am
radio, Michalin radials body, engine
good, 4/speed disc brakes, exc. mpg.,
Interior. $750. 473-0292.
HELP-WANTED
SEEKING STUDENT for KEY-
PUNCHING prefer some Fortran or
computer experience. Make your
hours, Alan 698-1061.

BARTENDE RS/WAITERS/
WAITRESSES, Dancers Go-Go good
pay flexible hrs. O.K. talent
Agency, 516-944-9381.

PEOPLE WANTED-Thursday nights
for Rum Bottoms Wet-T-Shlrt Con-
test. 2 Contests $100, 1st prize In
each. $20 just for entering. For
information please call
516-731-4042.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to partici-
pate in Pulmonary Disease Division
Lung Study Compensation offered.
Contact Dr. Foster, Northport Vet-
eran's Administration Hospital,
261-4400, ext. 2303.
MAINTENANCE PERSON wanted
part time, evenings, 473-7399.

HOUSING
CORAM HOUSE FOR RENT owner
leaving country - 8 room ranch, 2
baths, 2 car g arag dog run in yard,
1 acre, 25 mi. from Unv.,
$500/mo. 331-1826.
MALE STUDENT wishes to switch
from Roth to G or H Quad. Call Nell
at 6-7303.

SERVICES
GUITAR LESSONS for beginners.
Folk blues classical, finger-picking.
$5.50/hr. 234-7593.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA recommended
by physicians modern methods,
consultations invited, walking dis-
tance to campus. 751-8860.

AVON COSMETICS I am selling on
campus. If you'd like superior cos-
metics at a reasonable price, call
Margie 6-3962.

PREGNANCY TEST/ABORTION
ASSISTANCE up to 24 weeks.
Strictly confidential. Call Female
Counseling 981-4433.

LOST & FOUND
LOST small black plastic covered
notebook between south P-Lot and
main campus contains very Imor-
tant notes. Plase call 585-0316 or
give to Information Center in Union.

NOTICES
Hillel sponsors a gala "Simchas
Torah" ervice and party on Tue.
10/3, 7:30 PM, Tabler Cafeteria, all
Invited.

Get involvedl Join Hillel. Sign up In
Hum. 165.

Catholic Mass on campus Sun 11
AM, Tabler Dining Hall. 7 PM In SBU
236. Weekdays: Hum. 157, MWF
12:15, Tue., Thur., 5:15 PM.

The Eugene V. Debs Cafeteria Co-op
In the Tabler Quad Cafeteria Is open
for the Fall semester and is accepting
members All are welcome. Please
come and Join.

Career Development Office is spon-
soring a program of workshops for
seniors and grad students on prepara-
tion for the job market. The
workshops will be every Wed., 2-4
PM. Resume writing, Oct. 5. Inter-
ested students must sign up In Career
Development Office.

Library tours: Oct. 4 Tues., 10-2
PM; Oct. 5, Wed., 10-2 P1M.
SB Hockey Club needs statisticians
and managers good experience. Trav-
el with team. Call Carl Hirsh 6-7249.

SB Hockey Club looking for
interested Faculty member to serve
as advisor ... callCarl Hirsh 6-7249.

Co-ed Intramural Bowling Tourna-
ment - Get your team together now
- 2 men and 2 women/team. Submit
entries and team roster to gym office
105 by Thur. 3 PM, 10/6. Include
phone of team captain. Schedule to
be posted the following Mon.
save a llfell Lend a helping handll
Need volunteers to assist In Student
Blood Drive. All help would be
greatly appreciated. Contact Luisa
6-7251.

Writing Clinic open to all students
desiring individual, tutorial assistance
with their writing. Clinic is free,
non-credit program. Hum. 220,
6-5098, Mon-Thur., 9-5.
Attention January '78 graduation
candidates. The application filing
deadline Is Oct. 6. College of
Arts/Science & Engineering Under-
grads ap Office of Records/Regis-
trr; CED Students-CED Office;
Grad Students-Grad School; Health
Science Students-Office of Student
Services or your school. No late
applications will be accepted.
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Cross Country Takes Fifth

Westbury-The Stony Brook cros country team finshed in fifth
place in last Saturday's New York Tech invitational. The meet was
won by Southern Connecticut.

Matt Lake (26:06) was the first man in for the Patriots on the
hilly five mile couse as he finished in 11th place. Lake was followed
by Paul Cabot (26:22) and Rich Sentochnick who finished 17th and
36th place, respectively.

Larry Boch (40th) and freshman John Coneran (42nd) rounded
out the Patriots scoring

Andretti Just Misses
Watkins Glen (AP)-Mardo Andretti, blasting back from a

174econd deficit five laps from the finish, just failed to catch
Britains's James Hunt on the final lap yesterday in the most
dramatic finish ever to the Grand Prix of the United States.

Hunt sacrificed his lead the last few laps to make sure he had
enough left on his rapidly wearing rin tires to outrun Andretti in
the final circuit around the 3.377- mile Watkins Glen road course.

Hunt, whose lead starting the final lap had dwindled to
1.5-seconds, held on for a 100-yard victory margin.

Hunt, who joined countrymen Jim Clark and Graham Hill as the
only successive winners of the US. Grand Prix, averaged 100.98
miles perhour in the rain-washed race. The victory margin was
officially 2.026 seconds.

It was the fourth time an American, who has never won his
country's Grand Prix, has finished in the runnerup position in 19
years.

Austrian Niki Lauda completed the formality of mathematically
locking up this year's World Championship by taking a rather
conservative fourth while his only remaining challenger Jody
Scheckter of South Africa finished third.

Yanks Win Finale
New York (AP)-Elrod Hendricks cracked a game-tying, two-run

double in the eighth inning and Dell Alston squeezed home the
winning run, giving the New York Yankees an 8-7 victory over the
Detroit Tigers yesterday in the final game of the regular season.

The Yankees, who clinched their second straight American League
East title Saturday, finished 21 games ahead of Baltimore and
Boston, who were rained out Sunday. The best- of-five playoffs
against the AL West champion Kansas City Royals begin here
Wednesday.

Out of Town Scores
Pittsburgh 28 Cleveland 14, Minnesota 19 Green Bay 7, New

Orleans 42 Chicago 24, Detroit 17 Philadelphia 13, Baltimore 17
Buffalo 14, Dallas 23 Tamp Bay 7, San Diego 24 Cincinnati 3,
Denver 24 Seattle 13, Miami 27 Houston 7, Washington 24 St. Louis
14, Los Angeles 34 San Francisco 14.

Mets End With Victory
St. Louis (AP)-Joel Youngblood drove in two runs with three

hits and Steve Henderson scored three times, leading the New York
Mets to a 64 victory over the St. Louis Cardinals in a season finale
yesterday.

The Mets' triumph handed the seventh defeat to Bob Forsch, who
was trying for his 21st victory of the year and fifth without a loss
over New York. New York right-hander Pat Zachry, 10-13, was the
winner.

Women's Intramurals

The Women's Intramural Program, directed by Kathy Bannisch, is
offering both coed and women's sports ranging from co-ed bowling
to a race which is called a Turkey Trot. Team Rostersshould include
the name of the team and name, address, and phone number of all
team members.

Women's schedules ill be posted in the women's locker room.
Co-ed schedules will be posted outside of Women's intramurals in
Gym 105.

Women's Intramuras
ACTIVITY ENTRIES DUE
Co-d Bowling Oct. 6 (8 PM)
Woman's Tenor. Sinile Oct. 6 ( PM)
Women's Touch Football Oct. 7 (Noon)
The Jogaing Club Oct. 11
Women's Volleybll Oct 12
Slimnuatic Oct. 26
Women's Swim Meet TBA
Turkey Trot TBA
Coed Innertube BLketbl TBA

By TOM SALADINO
Atlanta (AP) - The Atlanta

Falcon defense will remember
yesterday's victory over the New
York Giants for quite a long
time. Kicker Nick Mike-Mayer
would rather forget it.

The Falcons, 2-1, got an early
one-yard touchdown from
Monroe Eley and a late
eight-yard scoring pass from Kim
MeQuilken to Alfred Jenkins
sandwiched around a 35-yard
Mike-Mayer field goal to whip
the Giants 17-3. New York, 1-2,
could muster only a 47-yard
field goal by Joe Danelo in the
final period.

The game, however, was not
as dose as the score indicated.
The Falcons came up with a
supreme defensive effort,
sacking Giants quarterbacks
Jerry Golsteyn and Joe Psarcik
nine times for 81 yards in losses,
recovering a pair of fumbles and
grabbing two interceptions.

"I can remember when we
have gone seven games without
getting nine sacks," said Falcon
defensive end Claude Humphrey,
who assisted on one sack in
which seven different Atlanta
players shared in dropping the

Predictions
Ed Kelly - Dodgers in four,
Royals in five.
Ed Schreier - Dodgers in
three; Royals in four.
Stu Saks - Phillies in five;
Yankees in four.
Jerry Grossman - Piles in
five, Yankees in four.
David Siegel - Dodgers in
four; Royals in three.

M
89

signal-callers
"It's got to be a Falcon record

and might even be an NFL
record," Humphrey said in the
Atlanta dressing room.

Humphrey was wrong on both
counts, but it was about the
only thing that went wrong for
the defense all afternoon in
Atlanta Stadium as the Giants
could only gin 177 yards overall
and 10 first downs.

Forced Fumble
The league records for sacks is

12, set bin 1966, and the Falcon
mark was 11 against St. Louis in
1968.

The Atlanta offense, however,
missed scoring opportunities all
day with Mike-Mayer the main
culprit.

The :soccer style kicker
missed on three attempts of 31
yards or less while wide receiver

Wallace Franc dropped a
touchdown pas in the end zone.

"I told him Mike-Mayer those
three are over and done with,"
said first-year coach Leeman
Bennett. "If we are in the same
situation next week, I'd do the
same thing."

"What I'm going to do is
forget about it," said a downcast
Maki-Mayer.

"I just lost my concentration.
It was just one of those days,"
he added. "I'll just have to go
out and work this week. I don't
plan on having any more days
like this one any more."

Aside from the missed field
goals, Bennett was pleased.

"It was a super effort by the
defense, a super ball game. The
sacks were a key force which
were set up by our stopping
their running game," he said.

Pool Hours Increased
Stony Brook students and staff can now enjoy recreational

swimming three and one-half hours more per week. The Physical
Education Department has lengthened Recreational Swim by
one-half hour three nights a week and initiated a new two hour swim
on Sundays.

.Efforts to open the pool were begun last spring by former
Physical Education Chairwoman Elaine Budde, with the assistance of
present co-Chairmen Henry Von Mechow and John Ramsey. First.
they agreed to find money to pay the lifeguards for the longer hours.
Then, Dr. Budde and int incoming chairmen pushed for a new
wutomatic chlorinating system. It is no longer necessary for a staff
member to volunteer to chlorinate the pool on weekends, which

makes Saturday and the new Sunday swim practical. When asked
about chlorination problems which had recently closed the pool,
Von Mechow replied that the fault did not lie with the new system.

The new Rec. Swim schedule is: Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
12-1 PM, 8-10 PM; Tuesday and Thursday, 12:15-1 PM; Saturday
and Sunday, 2-4 PM. The evening swims were moved back one-half
hour to avoid conflict with the swim team and a local swim club.

-Rich Bergovoy

Intramural Scoring Summaries
Intramural scoring summaries should be brought

to the Statesman office or phoned in at 246-3690
Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday nights from 7 PM
to 8 PM. Imcomplete scoring summaries cannot be
accepted - complete scoring of both teams must
be included. The style used below should be
maintained.

IAN(;.MlIR A3: 6 :-9
IANGMUIR 1)3 0 7- -7

Lang A-3-Steve Sokoloff 50 intereptin r turn (kick failed)
Lang A-3-F(; Mitch Yellin ..5
Lang D-3-Scott Sullivan 2 pao from ;reg Mond
(Bob Patrovic from Mond)

GRAY A3 ,, 7 1:1-20
GRAY Al 00-0

Gray A-3-G;rer Daiazio .35 pask from Frani Flaian
(Mike Shapey kick)
Gray A-3-Stan Jocz l0 pous from Fabian (kick failed)
Gray A-3-Fabian 15 run (Shapev kicks

BENEDICT D-2 O2---
BENEDICT E-2 o 0O --

Ren D-2-Mike Rea 15 pam from Jim Ronaldson (kick fail.i)
3ea D-2-Safety (Rick Gilbert taiwed in end zone)
3en D-2-Ronaldson .30 run (Pat Crowe kick)
Ben D-2-Rea 15 pan from Ronaldson (Crowe kick)

ren D-L-Ronaldion 40 pra from Res (run failed)

LANGMUIR D1 0-0 0
LANGMUIR C-2 -- 9

Lang D-I-Digger Rotelli 75 kickoff return (kick failed)

P.T. 0-0 O
DEPT. OF SANITATION 7-30

DS-Steve Flahner 15 pen from Carey Pack (Tom Borgeon kick)
DS-Safety (quarterback tagnd in end soe)
DS-Larry Kanenetrky 50 interception return (Borgelon kick)
DS-Flaahner 40 paw from Pack (Borgeon kick)
DS-Charlie Sagem 60 pao from Paul Rothman (Borgmon kick)

GRAY C-l 12 6-18
GCRAY C-2 0 1--1e

batemaam/once Lee Gray C-I-Bob Peton 15 run (kick failed)
IIKE SHAPEY kicks off in Gray A-3's 20-0 win Gray C--Matty Scaffa 15 pm from Ptoa (kick filed)GryC-2--Bob Vermilye 165 run (Al Cantini pds from Vermilye)
sinst Gray A-1. cray C---Scaffa 60 pw from Petoa (run failed)

Gry C-2-Joe LaCorte 50 pa from Arthur Kent (rua failed)
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Soccer Team vs. C.W. Post: One Tie, One Lost
Leading scorer Erike out for season

By PHIL HOROWITZ
Greenvale - In August the NCAA

passed a new rule allowing graduate
students who have not completed four
years of eligibility to compete on their
undergraduate team. Early last week, that
rule change meant a lot to the Stony
Brook soccer team. Now, it means
nothing.

At one time, the new rule meant that
Bosah Erike, now a graduate student and
last year's leading scorer, would be back
for another season. But when Erike
wound up for a shot in last Friday's game
against C.W. Post, and then fell on his left
ankle, the rule no longer applied to
Stony Brook.

"I kicked the ball and then was kicked
by the defender and just fell awkwardly
on my left ankle," Erike said. Although
he didn't know it at the time, that
awkward fall broke his ankle. Now he's
out for the season.

It didn't take long for the Patriots to
feel his absence. When Erike left the game
after playing for 20 minutes, the Patriots
led 1-0 by virtue of a goal scored by Jeff
Schmidt who headed in an inbonds pass
from Dave Hoffman. But by the end of
the game, Post had evened the scored at
1-1.

"Erike has a big effect on the team,"
said goalie Mitch Yellin, "He's a confi-
dence builder. If you are losing and he's
out there you still have a gimmer of
hope. It's a rough break. The team will
have to work harder." "Even though he

played only 20 minutes, he had some
good runs that could perhaps have led to
a goal," said John Pappas. "We are going
to miss the heavy pressure he put on their
defense."

With eight minutes to go in the game,
Post put some of its own pressure on the
Patriot defense and finally broke it when
Evan Glassberg scored an unassisted goal.
"I thought it was going to be cleared
out," said Yellin. 'There were at least
two chances to cear it out."

In the second half, after Erike was
injured, the Patriots went into an
offensive lapse and could not score again.
"Dunngthe first half the passes were right
at their feet but the team suffered a
letdown," said defenseman Tony Cam-
pell. "Then the passes were made in the
air, which made them harder to handle."

Erike's ankle was operated on yester-
day morning, and hell probably be
wearing a cast for the next eight weeks,
long after the patriots last regular season
game. It (the loss of Erike) will effect
our scoring output," said Hoffman.
"Well have others to fill in, but not with
the capabilities of Bosah."

Stony Brook coach John Ramsey said
that Joe Diaz, Ron Rodd and Schmidt are
all possible candidates to take Erike's
position. But he can't really be replaced.
"When he's out there you don't feel you
can lose," Ramsay said. "Well miss his
ability and scoring punch. It won't have a
negative effect on play, but now the team
is down."
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BOSAH ERIKE is out for the smson. . '

'It Was Like Playing in Somebody's Bathtub'
By JERRY GROSSMAN

While the Stony Brook football club is only two
games into its season, some of the newer Patriots may be
wondering if perhaps they would have been better
prepared for intercollegiate competition if they had gone
out for the swimming team. Saturday, the Pats had the
misfortune of having to play their second straight game
in the pouring rain, bowing to Ramapo College in New
Jersey, 10-3.

"It was like playing in somebody's bathtub," Stony
Brook Head Coach Fred Kemp lamented. "At times it
was hard to see the goal line from the sidelines."

The rain, which began lightly and soon developed into
a torrential downpour, lasted throughout the entire

contest. There were 10 turnovers committed by both
teams, as neither squad could contend with the
elements. One turnover, a muffed snap between the
Stony Brook center Miguel Tillman and quarterback
Rich Domenech in the third quarter, led directly to
Ramapo's decisive score.

The Patriots' defense had just completed an admirable
goal line stand, which had followed another series deep
in Stony Brook territory, when the fumbled snap
occurred. Ramapo's Bob Pawlock plunged in from the
one yard line two plays later for the game's only
touchdown.

In the first quarter, Ramapo's Dave Goldstein
connected on a 20-yard field goal, but Stony Brook

Jets Upset New England, 30-27
By BRUCE LOWITT

New York (AP)-We played like a bad team," New
England Coach Chuck Fairbanks fumed. "Maybe we
are a bad team. We made so many errors it was
impossible to overcome them, no matter who we were
playing against."

Yesterday, the Patriots played the New York Jets.
The Pats gave the Jets one opportunity after another -
and finally gave them the game. The Jets won, 30-27,
when Pat Leahy kicked a 32-yard field goal with 23
seconds remaining.

Leahy's tie-breaking three-pointer was set up when
Mike Haynes fumbled a punt and Al Palewicz recovered
for the Jets on New England's 29-yard line with one
minute to go.

Missed Field Goal
"I saw a few of our guys swarming over Haynes," said

Palewicz, normally a reserve linebacker. "I don't know
who they were. They just shot by me in a blur." They
wer Sheldon Digg, who it Haynes fist, and Billy

Hardee, who stripped the ball from him. "Someone hit
me and pulled my hand back, and then another guy
came in and grabbed me by the other hand," said
Haynes. "I guess the ball came loose because I didn't
have any more arms."

Thirty-seven seconds later, on came Leahy, who had
missed an extra point and had a field goal attempt
blocked earlier. "I didn't think of the other misses,"
Leahy said. "I just concentrated on getting the ball
through the posts. I wanted it so bad. I need it."

The Jets trailed 20-14 after three quarters, but on the
second play of the fourth quarter Greg Buttle picked off
a Steve Grogan pass and raced 44 yards for the tying
touchdown. Leahy's extra point made it 21-20.

Three plays later, when defensive and Richard Neal
fell on Sam Cunningham's fumble, the Jets had the ball
on the Pats' 37. New York punched out 17 yards in five
plays, but then lost five yards on a delayof-game call.
The problem was that Todd saw a safety blitz coming
and took too long changing signals.

countered quickly with a field goal of its own-10 yards
off the toe of Rich Domenech. The score remained tied
at 3-3 until Pawlock's touchdown six minutes into the
second half.

"Our offense was so limited because of the rain,"
Kemp complained, "all we could do was run."

Acutely aware of that themselves, Ramapo stacked
eight men on the defensive line to stall Patriot running
backs Kent Witt and Jeff Miller.

"They're [Ramapo's line] a lot bigger than us," Kemp
said, "and in that rain and mud it's kind of hard to
finesse them"

Stony Brook was able to strike once, as Miller broke
an option play for 25-yards in the second quarter, but
the Pats were called for clipping on the play. The
penalty nullified Miller's touchdown and effectively
stalled the drive.

In the third quarter, a Ramapo punt was returned to
the one yard line, but that too was called back because
of clipping.

So, much like last week's 21-21 tie with Providence,
the Pats are forced to look positively at something far
less than a victory. They battled Ramapo closely,
making very few mistakes, but the mistakes they did
make, combined with the weather, cost them the game.

"We're not going to change anything," Kemp said.
"We are sound offensively and defensively-the defense
played absolutely super. We just have to work hard in
practice all week, and hope for better weather."

Despite the fact that both of their games have been
played in very sloppy conditions, the Pats are happy to
report no injuries other than the usual bumps and
bruises. They will face University of D.C. next week, at
home, witha healthy squad looking for its first win.

STONY BROOK e0 0 0A-
RAMAPO 070-10
Raspo-FG Goldstein 20
Stony Brok-FG Domeneeh 10
Ranmpo-Pawloek 6 run (Steinet kick)
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